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Dear Hamaink readers,

Welcome to the autumn issue of your community newsletter. We hope you will enjoy reading the diverse range of articles,
interviews and announcements of upcoming community events put together by our volunteer team at Hamaink to help our
community stay informed and connected! September often feels like a month of new beginnings. New season, start of beauti-
ful autumnal colours, children rushing back to a new school year. For millions of Armenians around the world, September is
also a month of a major new beginning - reinstatement of an Independent Republic of Armenia on 21st September 1991. An
exciting series of events celebrating the 20th anniversary of this milestone is being organised in Armenia and throughout the
Armenian Diaspora. We hope many of you will join the celebrations in our community and pledge to make it a year of new
beginnings - of together building an even stronger British Armenian community as well as furthering our integral connection
and cultural, educational and spiritual links with our Independent Republic. We hope in this issue you will find inspiring ex-
amples and articles that are testament to such a growing connection. As always, we look forward to any feedback, comments
and contributions of articles and events to make Hamaink the newsletter that serves your needs and inspires you to new begin-
nings!

Editor
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The month of September ushers in the season of the Holy Cross in
the liturgical calendar of the Armenian Church. During the months of
September and October, the Armenian Church celebrates several
feasts associated with the cross, emphasizing the importance of this
symbol in our life. The first and most important of these feasts is the
one celebrated on the Sunday nearest to the 14th of September,
which is known as the “Feast of the Exaltation of the Cross”
(Khachverats).   This feast, which this year will be celebrated on
Sunday, 11th September, is one of the five annual major feasts of the
Armenian Church (Daghavar Doner). The feast commemorates the
elevation of the actual cross of the Lord as a symbol of victory for the
Christians. The first person known to have done that was the Apostle
James (Hagop). The feast, however, is generally associated with the
physical liberation of the cross of the Lord from captivity in Persia, by
Emperor Heraclius (AD 610-641).   Armenians, like the rest of the
Christians around the world, “exalt” or “raise on high” the cross as
the symbol of our victory over sin, despair and death. Adoration of
the cross is, thus, an expression of our worship of the Lord Jesus
Christ, who died on this Roman instrument of torture for the sake of
our salvation. The cross for us, Armenian Christians, summerises the
Passion, Crucifixion and Resurrection of Jesus, all in one image.

The feast in the Armenian traditions is associated with the custom of
blessing of basil. The association of this sweet-smelling plant with
the celebration of this Feast is because basil in the early decades of
Christianity was a symbol of royalty, befitting the Saviour who was

crucified as a “King.” Church traditions preserve also a beautiful
story of the miraculous growth of basil on the ground at the foot of
the Cross of the Lord after it had been removed from there. Basil,
according to pious traditions, continued to grow on that ground
despite the faithful cutting and taking it home.

On the Sunday of the feast of the Exaltation of the Cross, the
Armenian Church offers the service of the Antasdan (Blessing of the
Four Corners of the Earth). During this service a procession is formed
with the priest, or bishop with two deacons on each side, facing the
rest of the altar servers carrying a processional cross, adorned with
basil.   The four corners of the church are blessed as a sign of the
sanctification and renewal of God’s creation through the miracle of
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Finally, because of the
importance of this feast, the church imposes one week of fasting
(bahk) prior to the Sunday of the Feast. The fasting period this year
starts on Monday, 5th September and ends on Saturday 10th
September.

As we enter the season of the Cross, let us reflect on the true
meaning of this symbol of our faith: the greatest love of all that led
the Immortal and holy God to die for the mortal and sinful man. Next
time you make the sign of the cross, give thanks to God for His love
for you personally expressed on the cross, and think about how we
can, and should, reciprocate that divine love in our life.

V. Revd Dr. Vahan Hovhanessian, Primate

"The Feast of the Exaltation of the Cross"

The Armenian Community and Church Council of Great
Britain  (ACCC) is happy to announce the forthcoming ordination
of the Primate of the Armenian Churches of Great Britain, the Very
Revd Dr. Vahan Hovhanessian, to the holy order of Bishop according
to the sacred traditions of the Armenian Church. The Chancellery of
the Mother See of Holy Etchmiadzin has announced the forthcoming
Episcopal ordination, which will take place in the Mother Cathedral
in Holy Etchmiadzin on Sunday, 6th November, 2011. Celebrating the
Eucharist (Badarak) and conducting the ordination services will be
His Holiness Karekin II, Supreme Patriarch and Catholicos of All
Armenians.

The Council of the ACCC would like to congratulate the Very Revd Dr.
Vahan Hovhanessian on his elevation to the rank of Bishop.   Fr.
Vahan has served as Primate of Great Britain since early 2010, and
from the dedicated manner in which he has carried out his duties, we
are certain that his elevation to Bishop of the Holy Armenian Apos-
tolic Church is well deserved.

For further information, please contact the Primate’s Office:
primatesoffice@armenianchurch.co.uk, or call 020 8127 8364.

PRIMATE’S EPISCOPAL ORDINATION

Under the auspices of the Embassy of the Republic of Armenia, the ACCC invites you
to celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the Independence of the Republic of Armenia,
at the St. Yeghiche church at 19:30 on Saturday 24th September 2011.

St. Yeghiche Church, Cranley Gardens, South Kensington, London SW7 3BB

Please note that newly ordained Bishop Vahan Hovhanessian will serve his first Badarak as a Bishop
on 20th November in St. Yeghiche church.
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Preamble

In 1915 Henry Morgenthau Sr., the neutral American ambassador to
the Ottoman Empire, sent a cable to the U.S. State Department stating:

“Deportation of and excesses against peaceful Armenians is
increasing and from harrowing reports of eye witnesses [sic] it
appears that a campaign of race extermination is in progress under
a pretext of reprisal against
rebellion.”

In 1916, Morgenthau's successor as
Ambassador to Turkey, Abram Elkus,
cabled the U.S. State Department that
the Young Turks were continuing
an ". . . unchecked policy of
extermination through starvation,
exhaustion, and brutality of treatment
hardly surpassed even in Turkish
history."

This year we marked the 96th

anniversary of these exterminations
and had a varied programme at the
commemorative concert with guest
speakers.

The programme began with a one
minute silence in honour of the
victims of the Genocide followed by
a speech from Mr Ara Palamoudian
Chairman, Armenian Community and
Church Council of Great Britain and
Mr Gagik Kirakossyan Charge d’Affaires, Embassy of the Republic
of Armenia.

Ealing Council Labour leader Councillor Julian Bell also attended the
commemorative evening and gave an inspirational speech about his
involvement in projects helping survivors of Genocides and gave his
full support to our cause.

A few days prior to the commemorative evening Councillor Julian
Bell also attended a ceremony held at Ealing Green for the unveiling
of a memorial plaque beside the apricot tree which was planted last
year in memory of the Armenian Genocide victims. Councillor Julian
Bell played a key role in getting the backing of Ealing Council to pass

a motion on 14 December 2010 put forward by Councillor Ara
Iskanderian to recognise the Armenian Genocide and to get
permission for the memorial plaque to be placed next to the apricot
tree.

Following his speech, Anais Heghoian (mezzo soprano) and Joseph
Ramadan (piano) gave a beautiful performance of the ”Groong” by

Komitas, “Oror” by Ganachian and
“Artiok our es” by Kalenterian.  An
equally brilliant traditional piece was
also played on the Duduc by Ara
Petrosyan accompanied by Karen.

After this there was a passionate
recital of “The Dance” by Karine
Bedrossian (written by Siamanto).
This recital was translated by Peter
Balakian and Nevart Yaghlian.

The concluding part of the evening
was a live performance by The
Beautified Project. Mr Andre
Simonian,  Armen Shahverdian and
Arlen Shahverdian formed this band
over five years ago. The BBC Persian
television channel was following
their progress throughout the year
and filmed their performance at the
concert where they played seven
songs. They were also accompanied
by a cello player.

The final song was “Kilikia” which
was programmed as being only instrumental, but the band felt quite
determined to learn the words of the song and put great effort into
rehearsing this and finally performed it on the night with great
success. It was a modern and riveting end to the concert and was met
by great applause and praise by the audience.

A closing address from the Very Reverend Dr Vahan Hovhanessian,
Primate of the Armenian Church of Great Britain, concluded the
evening with emphasis on how one’s faith can provide hope for the
future generation of Armenians around the world.

Teni Shahiean

96th Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide Commemorative Evening

Mrs. Karine Ghazinyan appointed
Armenia’s Ambassador  to United Kingdom

On behalf of the British Armenian community, the Armenian Com-
munity & Church Council of Great Britain (ACCC) would like to wel-
come Her Excellency Mrs Ghazinyan and congratulate her on her
appointment as Ambassador.

The Armenian Community & Church Council of Great Britain looks
forward to fruitful cooperation with Ambassador Ghazinyan in mat-
ters relating to the Armenian community in the United Kingdom
and wishes her every success in her duties as Armenia's Ambassa-
dor to the Court of St James and Her Majesty's Government.
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-Ophelia Kouyoumjian
-Arman Keshishian
-Harutyun Ayvazian
-Garo Krikorian
-Anahid Gorgodian
-Mackertich Pachaian
-Hayastan Vartanian
-Hagop Palamoudian
-Haig Thadeus

-Krikor Tchelbakian
-Antranik Tzouligian
-Haig Tahta
-Noubar Derounian
-Lucas Gregory
-Fr. Nerses Nerssessian
-Bishop Gizerian
-Bishop Bazabalian
-His Holines Vasken I

Chronology and origin of the Armenian Community
and Church Council of Great Britain

The number of Armenians in the UK were on the increase by the end of
WWII due to immigration and refugees arriving from other parts of the
Diaspora. Thus there became a desperate need for an elected body to
organise and administer community life. Council members were; Mr.
Edward Benlian, Mr. Sarkis Kurkjian, Mr. Charls Zohrab, Mr. Oonjian, Mr.
Hagop Esefian, Mr. Artashes Khatchadourian, Mr. Robert Michael, Mr.
Hrand Abadjian, Mr. Hrand Safrastian, Dr. Oorunjian and Mr. Albert
Shainian. The first ever community Council, which evolved into today’s
ACCC, was formed in 1947 from a number of community members headed
by the pastor of the Church Der Shenork Vardabed Galustian. The aim of the
council was to organise community life, create and govern a school to teach
the Armenian language to children and create a community centre in London
where all Armenians can meet and socialise. An election was held once
every four years and every adult Armenian over the age of 18 residing in the
UK fore more than two years could participate. To be elected to the Council
a candidate had to be over the age of 21 and resided in England for more
than 5 years. The ACCC at its early days of formation has been successful in
introducing community registration and recognition from many UK
government bodies and organisations.

The Council was invited to the coronation of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth as representative of the Armenian Community. The most
important work of the ACCC was in organising  committees that ended in the purchase of the Armenian House property at 25 Cheniston
Gardens and subsequently in gaining planning permission for its current use. The members who were successful in purchasing the
Armenain House were Mr. Edward Benlian Chairman Mr. Haroutun Moutafian vice chairman, Mr. Hrand AbadjianSecretary, Treasurer
Mr. Grigor Gulbenkian, Mr. Artashes Khachadourian, Mr. Haig Galustian, Dr. Noubar Derounian, Dr. Krikor Gorgodian, Mr. Haig Abadjian,
Mrs. Flora Abadjian, and Mrs. Serboohi Madat.

1947

The first elected Council by the Armenian community
leading to the creation and adoption of the Council’s
constitution ratified by Catholicos Vasken I. This Council
successfully negotiated a 20 year peppercorn lease for the
sole use of St. Peter’s Church (Sourp Bedros re-consicrated
as St. Yeghichè). It also successfully set up the Sunday
School which started at the Church Hall and then moved to
Acton the following year. The elected members were: Haik
Abadjian, Haroutun Aivazian, Simon Alexanian, Paregh
Bohjelian, Asadour Guzelian, Arman Keshishian, Garo
Krikorian, Emil Markar, Diran Ouzounian, Mackertich
Pachaian, Hagop Palamoudian, Haig Thaddeus, Hayastan
Vartanian, Eric Woskan (Not in photo), Bishop Bozabalian.
Photo includes  His Holiness Vasken I.

1981-1986

1975-1980
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-Hovaness Avakian
-Armen Sahakian
-Coco Chelbakian
-Hagop Palamoudian
-Hayastan Vartanian
-Arman Keshishian
-Zabel Malas
-Antranik Tzoulikian

-Anoush Major
-Ophelia Kouyoumjian
-Vartan Ouzounian
-Garo Garabedian
-Siamanto Garabedian
-Hovnan Hampartsoumian
-Garbis Yesaian
-Rostom Stepanian

-Arshalous Babayan
-Ojik Bros
-Setrak Shamlian
-George Beshirian
-Armine Karapeti
-Shahe Goulian
-Hovnan Hampartsoumian
-Vahe Gulvanessian
-Araxi Kaskanian

-Assadour Kojaian
-Vartan Ouzounian
-Mackertich Pachaian
-Rostom Stepanian
-Violet Tatevosian
-Seta Boghossian Tighe
-Noraer Torigian
-Hayastan Vartanian
-Antranik Tzolikian

-Hagop Hagopian
-Garo Arevian
-Mr. Grigorian
-Matilda Megerdichian
-Levon Agoulian
-Sylvia Hagopian
-Luder Darakjian
-Ara Palamoudian
-Garbis Yesaian

-Ojik Bros
-Raffi Sarkissian
-Armen Sarkissian(First Ambassa-
dor of Armenia) (Not a member)
-Movses Chaparian
-Violet Tatevosian
-Ani Chelbakian
-Rita Cherchian
-Bishop Gizirian

-Matilda Megerdichian
-Arshalous Babayan
-Zepur Kiledjian
-Garine Grogorian
-Ara Yeghiazarian
-Antranik Jojaghaian
-Rostom Krikorian
-Stepan Tatulian

-Viken Haladjian
-Ara Palamoudian
-Charle Malas
-Hovnan Hampartsoumian
-Suren Saroukhanof
-Zorik Gasparian
-Bishop Nathan
-His Holiness Karekin II

-Rita Cherchian
-Matilda Megerdichian
-Ara Palamoudian
-Zorik Gasparian
-Arshalous Babayan
-Zepur Kiledjian
-Setrak Karanfilian
-Zareh Jerejian
-Viken Haladjian
-Charle Malas

-Stepan Tatulian
-Lorees Arakelian
-Antranik Jojaghaian
-Hovanes Avakian
-Bishop Nathan
Not in Photo
-Anna Hagopyan
-Haik Manukyan
-Fred Hayrapetian

1993-1996

1997-2002

1987-1992

2002-2007

2007-2011
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The Armenian Community & Church Council of Great Britain would like to inform the community that the term of office of the present
Council is coming to its end, and in accordance with the community's Constitution, the Council has now embarked on the process of
appointing an Election Committee which will be entrusted the duty of holding the elections at a suitable date in 2012.

As soon as the Election Committee has taken office, official announcements will be issued by the Committee giving the date of the
Elections and details of the Election procedure.

The following are extracts from the Community's Constitution relating to entitlement of persons to vote and to be candidates for
election:

REGISTRATION AS MEMBER OF THE ARMENIAN COMMUNITY

39. Any person of Armenian origin and members of their immediate families residing in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland may register as a member of the Community.

40. It is incumbent on every member of the Community to pay the annual contribution by the prescribed due date whether requested to
do so or not.

41. The Community contribution is payable by all members of the Community who are eighteen years of age and over. Persons over the
age of seventy years and persons over eighteen years who are students receiving full-time education shall be entitled to exemption from
paying the community contribution.

ELECTORAL RULES & PROCEDURES FOR ELECTION OF THE ARMENIAN COMMUNITY AND CHURCH COUNCIL

42. All Registered Members of the Community who fulfil the following qualifications shall be enlisted in the Electoral Register and shall
be eligible to vote :

The Registered Member should

(a) have been living in the U.K. and enlisted in the Community Register for at least 12 months prior to the date of closing of the electoral
register in the year of election,

(b) have been 18 years of age on the declared date of election and in the event that an election is postponed, the postponed date shall not
be taken into consideration.

(c) be a member of the Armenian Apostolic Orthodox Church,

(d) have paid, or have been exempted from paying, the annual community contribution for the year immediately prior to the year in which
the elections are scheduled to take place. Only the first declared date of election shall apply in relation to this clause.

43. Each qualifying member shall be entitled to cast one vote.

44. Registered Members of the Community who fulfil the following conditions will be entitled to stand as candidates for election to the
Council:

(a) are members of the Armenian Apostolic Orthodox Church,

(b) have been registered members of the Community for a period of at least four years by the 31st of December prior to the date of election,

(c) have attained the age of 25 years 26 weeks prior to the first announced date of election and in the event that an election is postponed,
the second postponed date shall not be taken into consideration.

(d) are Citizens of, or residents having leave of indefinite stay in, the United Kingdom,

(e) have paid the community levy, or have been exempt from paying with all arrears due (up to four years) under the Rules of the Council,
not later than two weeks prior to the closing date of presentation of candidatures.

(f) do not have a criminal record and are not disqualified from serving as a Trustee of a Registered Charity.

(g) are not members of the Governing Body of any church which is not incorporated within the structure of the Armenian Community and
Church Council of Great Britain.

Would members of the community please note that under Rule 42d, to be entitled to vote, registered members of the community
should have paid their Community Contribution for the year 2011.

Copies of the Constitution of the Armenian Community and Church Council of Great Britain can be obtained by internet in PDF format
by emailing request to info@accc.org.uk

To apply for a registration form, please either email registrations@accc.org.uk requesting printable form in PDF, or request printed
form by post, giving your name and address.

Alternatively please write to ACCC, P.O.Box 46207, London W5 1XX

ANNOUNCEMENT
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How can the Armenian Apostolic Orthodox Church  be
Azgayin/Zhogovrdakan (national) and at the same time be confessing
a belief in the “One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic” church.
Although, in later times, the descriptive adjective Endhanrakan was
used as synonymous with Catholic, it is obvious that its original
meaning did not refer to geography. “Catholicity” was a sign of the
presence of Christ in the Church, in His Word and in the mystery of
the Eucharist, “wherever two or three” were gathered in His name
(Mat.1812), in each local community of Christians. There is no way
in which one can claim to be  a Christian except through concrete
membership in the Catholic Church and through a continuous effort
at manifesting the catholicity of the Church. The tradition, and the
only possible, Orthodox approach to “catholicity” is rooted in the
fullness of God’s Trinitarian life and is therefore a gift of God, to
men, thus making the Church the “Church of God”.

Orthodox ecclesiology is based on the notion that a local Christian
community, gathered in the name of Christ, presided over by a bishop,
and celebrating the Eucharistic meal, is indeed the “catholic Church”
and the Body of Christ – not a “fragment” of the Church, or only part
of the Body. This is because the Church is “catholic” through Christ,
not through its human membership.

The doctrine of “catholicity” implies the legitimate possibility of
cultural, and liturgical, and theological diversity in one Church of
Christ. This is why true mission is always directed not only to those
who are formally outside of church, but to insiders also. The Church
has always adopted the historical ways and ethos of the various
nations. She adopted their languages and shaped their cultures. Quite
legitimately she became Serbian in Serbia, Russian in Russia,
Georgian in Georgia, and Armenian [Haystaneayts] in Armenia.

The Eastern Orthodox Church is made of  fifteen national churches
and the Oriental churches, have five national churches in their family.

For the Catholic Church there is only one episcopate (episcopatus
unus est) and one Catholic Church.   While in the Protestant church
there is only the congregational, or sectarian understanding of church
life.

The Armenian Church through its divine Liturgy supports the
theology of the church outlined above –

«
. (guard the fullness of thy

Church) supported  by the necessity that « , ,
,

»( Be mindful, Lord, and have mercy and bless all
the orthodox bishops who teach to us the word of truth in  orthodox
doctrine).

The transforming of the Armenian church into a Azgayin was a result
of the  nationalism of the Byzantine and Catholic Church, who spared
no effort to subjugate  and absorb these nations east and south of the
Empire. The azgayin character of the Armenian Church was a result
of a long process.

a. The Armenian Catholicos Nerses I Partev, called the Great(357-
73),[feast Day 2nd July] created a band of teachers and writers called
“Translators” [ ] whose task was to
render worship in the Armenian church from Greek and Syriac into
Armenian. He convened the first Armenian Church council, c.354 in
Ashtishat, in which rules were formulated for the reform of moral
discipline in the country and the establishment of monastic and
charitable institutions, following the example of his contemporaries
Basil of Caesarea, Gregory of Nysa, Gregory of Nazianzus, with
whom he had studied while a student in  Caesarea.

b. In 387AD as a result of the partition of Armenia between Rome and
Persia Armenia ceased to be a Diocese of the Exarchate  of Caesarea.
Catholicos Sahak I (387-436) was the first catholicos of the Armenian

Church who was elected to that position without seeking approval
from the See of Caesarea in 389.

c. After a steady growth, the complete autonomy of the Armenian
Church was realized in the Council of Shahapivan, in 444,when
Sahak’s successor Hovsep I was confirmed  first locum tenens (437-
44) and then Catholicos in 452.Thus, the factual independence of the
Armenian Church was made permanent.

d. The next step was the urgent need to replace Greek and Syriac as
the official language of the church. Movses Khorenatsi writes “When
Armenia was divided (in 387 between Rome and Persia) the Persian
governors did not allow instruction in Greek literature in their part of
the country, but only Syriac’. Ghazar Parpetsi records ‘The worship
of the church and the readings of scripture were conducted in Syriac
in the monasteries and churches of Armenia. But the congregations of
such a large country were quite unable to comprehend or profit from
it, because they did not understand the Syriac language’. The
missionary and literary labours of St Mesrop Mashtots (b.361-440)
and Catholicos St Sahak I (388-436) and their disciples shaped the
destiny of the Armenian people and Church for succeeding
generations. In 405 (or 393) Mashtots invented the Armenian script
of 36 letters. They spearheaded the creation of the Armenian Christian
literature under the patronage of King Vramshapuh (89-415). The
entire Bible Classical Armenian was available to the Armenian
faithful by 413AD. Classical Armenian became the seventh in the list
of languages into which the Bible has been translated. In the order of
time, Greek was the first, then Syriac, followed by Latin, Coptic,
Gothic, Ethiopian and Armenian. The result and achievement of their
labour is best described by Koriwn in these words ‘at that time our
blessed and desirable land of Armenia became truly worthy of
admiration, whereby the hands of two colleagues, suddenly, in an
instant, Moses, the law-giver, along with the order of the prophets,
energetic Paul with the phalanx of the apostles, along with Christ’s
world-sustaining gospel, became Armenian speaking
[ ].

e. Eghishe vardapet in his work Vasn Vardanay ew Hayots Paterzmin
(Concerning Vardan and the Armenian War) defines  the struggle of
451 with the Persians, as a struggle for the protection of the glory and
liberty of the Church in general and the Armenian Church in
particular. Eghishe writes ‘ We are ready to suffer persecution, death,
and all sorts of violence and afflictions  for our holy churches, which
our forefathers entrusted to us by the grace of the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and through which we were reborn... since we recognise
as our father the holy gospel, and our mother the Apostolic catholic
church (... ,

)[Book III,p.67]. In Book VII
Eghishe devotes a section to the wifes of the Armenian noblemen who
were fighting on the front describing them as ‘the delicate ladies of
the Armenian world who were raised daintily and had lived delicate
lives...went to the places of worship on foot barefoot, psalms were the
constant murmurings on their lips ...and their perfect solace was the
readings from the books of the prophets’. Eghishe in his History uses
the definition « » (covenant) for the church by
which he has no doubt in mind the undivided Church. This is also an
evidence that the date of his composing his History must have been
completed before the division of the church in 451AD following the
Council of Chalcedon.

f. The Council of Chalcedon, held in 451 was the cause of the first
schism in the Universal Church. The condemnation and rejection of
the doctrinal formulations accepted at the council separated the non-
Greek autonomous churches of the East, namely the Coptic, the
Syrian, the Ethiopian and the Syrian Church of South India. In the
first Council of Dvin (506), Catholicos  Babgen I Otmsetsi (490-516)
with 32 bishops with the attendance of the Catholicoses of Georgia
and Aghvank rejected the Council of Chalcedon. This was a decision
taken 55 years after the council on purely theological grounds and not
to further the independence of the Armenian Church. In 608/9 the
Georgian Church in the person of Catholicos Koriwn deviated from

SINCE WHEN HAS THE ARMENIAN CHURCH BEEN AZGAYIN /ZHOGOVRDAKAN [National]?
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With “Discover Armenia” I have not only discovered Armenia but I
have discovered my fatherland. This is because I did not discover
Armenia on my own but with the 30 best people on the planet, all of
them Armenian youths from around the globe: New Jersey, New
York, Los Angeles, Montreal, Avignon, Paris, Nice, Damascus and
Brussels. In terms of sightseeing in
Armenia there is no better
program with which to go to the
fatherland.

As the name of the program
suggests the objective was for
Armenian youths to travel to,
explore and discover Armenia.
Not only did we have the
opportunity to explore Armenia
but we also got the chance to do
something rewarding as well: we
visited and gave gifts to two
different orphanages including
one in Norashen village around an
hour away from Stepanakert,
both sponsored by the AGBU. We also took part in the construction
of homes with Fuller Armenia, which helps people who cannot afford
to build their own homes with material and manpower.

With “Discover Armenia” we were able to do things that we would
otherwise be unable to do if we went with family or friends including
hiking Mt. Aragats and competing in the pan-Armenian games; we
even got passes to be part of the opening ceremony and we were
cordially invited to Parvana with the other 1600 athletes and the
president of the Republic of Armenia, Mr. Serj Sarkissian. We also
went to the men’s basketball final where we witnessed the director
of this program receive a medallion from Serj Sarkissian himself.

I learnt a lot from this trip, mainly through interacting with people
who live in difficult conditions. The main lesson to me was “some are
fortunate, some are not but that’s just life”. One of the most eye-
opening experiences was in Norashen, where we saw the direct
impact development projects can have on people’s lives. When you

think about it a program like this
can only have positive effects;
the cherry on the icing were the
other participants, all of them
friendly and inviting.

On top of all this, we visited an
old people’s home which was
incredibly interesting as most of
the people there had seen and
taken part in important events in
Armenia so we had a unique
chance to hear stories from the
front line. Along with the
orphanages the old people’s
home was sponsored by the
AGBU so we also got a chance to

consider the positive impact of benevolent projects in a developing
country like Armenia.

While we were in Yerevan we stayed in a huge, stunning house which
had a view of the whole of Yerevan: Cascade, Mayr Hayastan,
Hraparak, Opera etc.

This trip really helped me not only to discover Armenia but discover
my fatherland, and to conclude I must give great thanks and my
gratitude to the AGBU and Hermine Douzian who organised the trip.

Stepan Gasparian

Discover Armenia 2011 With AGBU

g.The ‘Azgayin’ character of the Armenian church has also left its
traces in the Armenian liturgy. In the Prayer of Intercessions of the
original Byzantine text we have introduced the Intercession:

- Of our leaders and first enlighteners, the holy apostles

Thaddeus(43-66)

Bartholomew(60-68),

And of Gregory the Enlightener(302-325),

of Aristakes(I Partew,325-333),

of Vrtanes (I Partew,333-341)

Yusik (I Partew,341-347),

Grigoris (grandson of Saint Gregory the Illuminator and twin brother
of the Catholicos Yusik, martyred at the age of 42 in 337 AD),

Nerses I Partew ( 353-373)

Sahak I Partew (387-436, contemporary and co-worker with Mesrop
Mashtots),

Daniel (Syrian bishop, supervisor of the shrine at Ashtishat and
missionary to Persia, installed by St Gregory the Illuminator)

Xad (disciple and deacon of Catholicos St Nerses I Partew)

St Mesrop Mashtots (360-440 inventor of the Armenian alphabet)

St Grigor Narekatsi (947-1003, author of   Matyan Voghbergoutyan
[Book of Lamentations])

Nerses IV Klayetsi, called Shnorhali (Catholicos of All Armenians,
1166-1173)

Yovhannes Vorotnetsi (1315-1387, Armenian philosopher of the
Tatew University)

Grigor Tatevatsi (1344?-1409, Armenian philosopher of the Tatew
University)

Movses Tatevatsi (III ,Catholicos,1629-1632).

This constant need to make the church relevant to its people, the great
events of Armenian Church history have been marked in the church
with specific memorials. Memorial Office is celebrated on the Feast
Day of the Battle of Avarayr, the invention of the Armenian alphabet,
the translation of the Bible into classical Armenian (Feast of the
Translators), Commemoration of the return of the Holy see to
Etchmiadzin in 1441, the Genocide of the Armenians by the Turks 24
April, 1915, the Battle of Sardarabad   fought between 21-29 May
1918, the founding of the   First Republic of Armenia on 28 May
(1918-1920), the Independence of Armenia from Soviet rule 21st

September 1991. Few of the most loved pre-Christian festivals have
been matched with the major Dominical Feasts festivals of: Terendez
(Presentation of Our Lord to the Temple), Vardavar (Feast of the
Transfiguration), Blessing of the Grapes (Feast of the Assumption of
the Holy Virgin Mary), the Feast of Varagay Cross.

This prayer proves that the zhoghovrdakanatsoum of the Armenian
Church has been a rather long process. Each “nation” should have its
own administratively independent and culturally distinct church, the
Armenian church became a national church in the beginning of the
fifth century, when our church stood on its own feet with its own
organisation and culture, having overgrown the need of outside
missionaries, of foreign language literature, and the spiritual
guidance. This kind of nationalism is natural as well as desirable,
inasmuch as each church must make her own the cultural heritage of
their people whose spiritual  welfare is her principal concern and
whose clergy are called upon to work primarily for the salvation of
their own kind and serve the spiritual needs of the “nation” of which
they are a natural part.

 Vrej Nersessian
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It was a sincere and honest e-mail that turned a hopeless dream into
reality. Out of the many e-mails that the ACCC website receives and
filters, this one had a standard not seen before, it not only was
professional but it also communicated at many levels. Despite its tone
of surrender holding on to a glimpse of hope that the 11th hour may
yield an unexpected result – this was an e-mail, which deserved that
extra effort.

The date was June 20th 2011, when the e-mail was sent late in the
evening, which means most ACCC members would have read it the
following day. Immediately an initiative was taken and the e-mail was
forwarded to Mr. Rafi Manoukian by a ACCC member requesting his
support to help fulfil the dreams of these young men who have been
dealt a raw deal in life through no fault of their own, yet are willing
to represent their country in a sport that is unusual for a landlocked
country.

Without any hesitation a swift response from Mr. Manoukian
guaranteed the trip for the Armenian Paralympics Sailing Team to
participate in the IFDS (International Federation for Disabled Sailing)
World Championships 2011 in Weymouth, England and to achieve
the entire trip successfully the team had only 4 days to prepare, from
obtaining the Visas, securing the travel plan (Aeroflot via Moscow)
and arriving in time and fully prepared to compete in what is deemed
as the required qualifier for the 2012 Paralympics Games in London.

It was a mad dash from their arrival on June 29th at London Heathrow
(courtesy of Mr. Garo Boyadjian proprietor of London Executive
Chauffeurs http://www.london-e-chauffeurs.co.uk/)  through the
traffic ridden streets of London to Waterloo Station where they
boarded the 13:35 to Weymouth. Such was the breakneck speed at
which things had to happen that the team did not even get the chance
to book their hotel accommodation, which was successfully achieved
en route as Dikran weaved between cars to make sure we make it on
time for the train.

The team belong to the Armenian Association for the Disabled
“Pyunic”, headed by its Chairman Mr. Hakob Abrahamyan. Pyunic
was created just after the 1988 disastrous earthquake in Armenia and
is a non-governmental organisation (NGO). The mission of the
association is the integration of the disabled, creation of income
generating business for them, assistance to their health and
educational issues, protection of disabled rights and the development
of national sports for the disabled.

Sonar being the main event, Team Armenia therefore comprised of
three crew members: Right to left:   Hovhannes Shiraz-Kustanyan
originally born in Aleppo Syria but now lives with his family in
Yerevan, Sevak Mkhitaryan from Abovyan, and at the helm Stasik
Nazaryan from Spitak. They all have harrowing stories to tell about
their conditions, however, they shared one thing in common – they
were all born normal. With Pyunic’s help and support and the
individual courage of the team each crew member overcame their
misfortune by believing in their Armenian spirit, which is the epitome
of their very being. Sevak for example lost both his legs to a freak gas

cylinder explosion, Hovhannes was paralysed due to a medical
mishap in a Syrian hospital at a very young age and Stasik lost his left
leg also at a very young age during the 1988 earthquake. Yet despite
their misfortune, these young men try their best to live their lives to
the full in the country that they love. Stasik served in the Armenian
army at his insistence despite being initially refused and has since
married and is raising a family. Sevak, though unemployed, is
involving himself more in sports with Wheelchair Basketball being
his other love, yet he is also married with a son. Hovhannes has a
Character unparalleled even in able-bodied men; he is the life of the
party, well read and politically insightful. His colleagues refer to him
as “mer pashan”, which is testament to his soulful and pure nature –
“I mean no harm and I will do no harm”. As heartbreaking as their
stories are, we must learn from their misfortune by taking nothing for
granted in our lives and admitting to our own shortcomings – they do
not feel sorry for themselves and they would be offended if we did –
they ask for one thing only – to be given the chance to make a
difference in life.

And what of the unsung hero, the man that accompanies them,
supports them and fights for them when all is stacked against them yet
he hides in the shadows. The Chairman of Punic, Mr. Hakob
Abrahamyan, is a Mechanical Engineer by education and was also a
victim of the 1988 earthquake, yet his story is blanketed by the sheer
fact that he is normal. Hakob lived in Gyumri with his wife who is
originally from Yerevan. He saved his life and that of his wife by
literally throwing her and himself from the window as their apartment
block was crumbling. After taking his family to Yerevan to be with
his in-laws, he returned the same night to help in the search and
rescue. Hakob has been instrumental in bringing awareness to Pyunic
and the plight of the disabled of Armenia – he successfully secured
some annual Government funding (US$10,000) – the rest comes from
private sponsorships and commercial enterprises. Not to mention
Hakob is active in placing disabled young men and women in
meaningful jobs and successfully lobbied the Government to provide
them with offices from where they can operate – though the
maintenance and upkeep of the building is entirely their responsibility.

After securing and inspecting the boat, which was chartered from the
British Sonar Sailing Team, Team Armenia set about preparing for
the competition including individual categorisation and ranking
followed by practice day on July 1st and the official start of the racing
the following day. However, all was not plain sailing (no pun
intended) for the team. Hovhannes had been suffering from hand-eye
coordination ever since he arrived in London (perhaps travel fatigue
and jetlag), which worsened as the race progressed. This affected the
team severely coming in at 23rd out of 24 ahead of Poland. On day 2
things did not get any better resulting in Hovhannes falling overboard
thus requiring rescue team to fish him out of the water. After a brief
hospitalisation Hovhannes, though recovered, remained too poorly to
continue. Unfortunately, the rules of the competition does not allow
Sonar sailing with only a two-man crew and with Hakob being
able-bodied and not a registered athlete, the competition ended for the
team far too early.

A well earned rest from their difficult ordeal in Weymouth and feeling
a little dejected, the team was given a tour of London and lunch at
Massis restaurant in Paddington on Saturday 9th. To finish the day on
a positive note, a pint of Guinness each on the Thames near Kew
Bridge helped the team sleep soundly, though we suspect that
Hovhannes does not like Guinness – Never mind Hovik, after all it is
an acquired taste.

Sunday 10th started with a trip to St. Yeghichè Church to partake in
the liturgy at the end of which Mr. Rafi Manoukian met with the team
along with his entire family. Whilst initially apprehensive in meeting
Mr. Manoukian as the team felt that they had let him down given his
support, Mr. Manoukian summed everything perfectly by saying
“Hovik’s accident can happen to anyone and it is to be expected, your
success is in your participation” – this simple but poignant statement
put the team at incredible ease as they began to feel good about
themselves again.

Armenia’s Paralympics Sailing Team
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Hakob Abrahamyan then presented Mr. Manoukian with a special gift
they had brought with them along with a box of Armenian chocolates
that the children would hopefully enjoy. Mr. Manoukian enquired
about their future plans, which Hakob Abrahamyan explained and
outlined upcoming events and regattas.

At the invitation of Homenetmen, the team were then taken to the
garden party to meet with the community and enjoy fresh barbeque
lunch (“khorovads” à la London). Mr. Abrahamyan took the
opportunity to thank the ACCC for their active support. The team
enjoyed meeting the community during this event, which also helped
educate the youth about the existence of disabled persons in Armenia
and how they are trying to integrate and survive in today’s dynamic
social development of the country. V. Revd Dr. Vahan Hovhanessian,
the UK Community's Primate gave his blessings as the team prepared
to leave the Garden Party. The day of course could not be completed
without a visit to St. Katherin’s Dock where the Cilicia ship had

moored a few years earlier. This was surprisingly a very proud
moment for them as it was clear how each one of them reminisced and
imagined what it would have been like to be part of that ship’s crew
and the amazing send-off they were given.

The team’s next aim is to participate in the next regatta being held in
Florida in January 2012 and the ACCC will be keeping in close
contact with Pyunic in support. This article merely gives us a glimpse
of the lives of these silent heroes who struggle to give meaning to
their lives in an unforgiving environment when the world seems to be
moving in hyper-speed as they trail behind in their wheelchairs and
on their crutches. Next time you are in Armenia, take the time to visit
them at their offices and show your support by asking what you can
do for them. You cannot miss the building; it is the one with the red
roof and very close to Tsitsernakaberd.

Charles Malas

Sourcing material from his   personal   collections   Rev. Dr. Nerses
Nersessian, Vicar of St. Eghiche ,Armenian Church, has organised the
first of many evolving exhibitions using the exhibition cabinets
donated to the church by the British Library of through   his
intervention.

The exhibits consist of photographs, books, documents, and bank
notes outline the history of Armenia from 1915 to 1921. The displays
begins with the showing  of black and white photographs depicting
the atrocities committed   by the Ottoman Turks in 1915. The
pictures are familiar. What is not familiar is who made   these so
called “ “POST  CARDS”, for whom  and what purpose did they serve?
Was it meant to shock the conscious of the buyer or were they
Propaganda material for the western Powers. This is a question that
needs to be answered.

Among the photographs there is a picture with the caption ‘
Armenian girls [kouyser] sitting on a bench in the company of
Turkish soldiers’;

The 4th anniversary of the Armenian Republic attended by Russian
Generals, the Greek Council and the Greek Metropolitan;

The military parade of Jemal Pasha through Damascus in 1916
through a street named after him;

A line of cannons parked in front a building in Damascus manned by
Turkish soldiers 1917.

Among the books is an Album printed in 1923 for the Purpose  of
Raising  Funds for the Armenian Freedom Fighters. The cover has a
verse from Hovhannes Toumanian’s poem‘Every way death is same,
man dies only once, but erani  to him who dies for the freedom of
his nation’.

The entire history of the Armenian nation from 1915-1921 is told
through a   collection of bank notes. First bank notes of The
Democratic Federative Republics of Transcaucasia(1918) with
inscriptions in Georgian -Armenian - Azerbayjani, The First Armenian
Republic(28 May 1918-2nd December 1920) designed by the artist
Arshak Fedvatchian, followed by the bank notes of Soviet
Armenian(1920-1990) and finally the notes of the present Republic
( 1991-  ).

Among all the exhibits the most attractive is the Passport of the First
Armenian Republic issued in Paris 27th September 1921 to Mr. Krikor
Gulbenkian and next to it his   passport of the Imperial Ottoman
Empire.

The exhibition is open to all. Talks by Rev.Dr. Nersessian can be
asked for by prior appointment. The pupils of the two Armenian
schools, institutions and committees are welcomed to make
appointments for their members to view the exhibition,
accompanied by talks by Rev Dr. N.V.Nersessian.

Genocide exhibition at St Yeghiche Armenian Church

Otoman passportTurkish generalsRefuges at railway station

Orphanes Money Images of genocide
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Ara Iskanderian was elected as a Labour Councillor for the ward of
Northolt Mandeville in the London Borough of Ealing in May 2010
and has been an active member of the Armenian community for
many years working on the Cilicia boat and as chairman of the
Armenian Students Association. Since being elected he has pursued
a number of projects within his local community. One of his most
commendable being the motion he put forward for the recognition

of the Armenian
Genocide by Ealing
Council as well as being
granted permission to
place a memorial plaque
in Ealing Green in
memory of the victims
of the Armenian
Genocide.

As will become apparent
from this interview,
what was meant to be
an interview about his
role as an Ealing
Councillor turned into a
discussion about
Armenian cultural
identity within the
Armenian community of
Great Britain.

1. Why did you want to become a councillor?

Good question. I don’t like complaining about something without
doing something about it. I found there were a lot of things I wanted
to make a stand on, and this was the way to go about it. If you
identify the problem then you should have some sort of solution for
it. I believe in my local community and I wanted to champion their
causes, and those local issues that I am passionate about.

2. What appeals to you in politics?

I don’t think anyone should enter politics solely because it ‘appeals’
to them. It is not about politics appealing – that’s just politics for the
sake of politics, but it is about feeling passionate about certain
things, concerns, issues and to speak up for those and the people in
your community. Local politics is the means of doing that.

3. Do you plan to stand for re-election?

Right now I have every intention of standing for another term and
continuing to serve my community the best way I can.

4. What was the thinking behind the motion at Ealing Coun-
cil for the recognition of the Armenian Genocide?

The community wanted to plant an apricot tree as a memorial, and
a commemorative plaque. At the time it was not possible to put up a
plaque, so we had this ludicrous situation of an apricot tree, a non-
indigenous species to England, and no explanation for its presence.
When I was elected as a councillor I was approached by members of
the Armenian community to put a plaque next to the tree and
thereby complete our memorial. To put up the plaque we had to get
the motion through; which was as much procedural as it was
commemorative.

5. What would be your advice for those young Armenians
wanting to go into politics or become active within the
community?

Young people are very passionate about things they want to change
and I think they need to channel that passion into something
productive. Therefore you need to be very well aware and certain of

the issues you’re identifying, the solutions you’re seeking, and also
you need to ask yourself two questions:

1. What is your understanding of community - do you consider
yourself merely an Armenian, or exclusively British, or a hyphenated
British-Armenian? Is that community limited to Ealing, Kensington,
London, Manchester, England, or beyond? See I consider myself a
British-Armenian, or ‘Haybrit’ a play on ‘Hybrid’ with obvious origins,
and a term coined by a Ms S. Keshishian.

2. You need to have a clear vision.  What type of work do you want to
do and what projects do you want to pursue? Good intentions are
one thing, stamina, perseverance, conviction – not everyone’s going
to agree with you, and you can’t please everyone.

You need to be aware that being young and vocal makes you
powerful. The only limitation on that is how much effort you are
willing to put in – and as we’ve recently seen how you choose to air
your concerns can defeat your argument, so be careful and mindful
of that.

6. What can the Armenians contribute to a multicultural
Britain?

I think multiculturalism enables communities such as the Armenian
community to be part of an informed dialogue between peoples.
London, indeed Britain, is a unique melting pot of cultures so the real
question here is what is going to be the contribution that British-
Armenians provide to that melting pot. That requires some private
thoughts and communal discussion. Personally, I have always asked
the question how my Armenian origin complements me being a
proud British citizen. For example, take the genocide, that provides
us with a conscience, almost a radar, to speak out against anything
that resembles the same thing. As members of a democratic state we
should use our own families’ experiences to speak out against such
crimes as they occur against others be it say in Darfur or elsewhere.

The documentary made by the band System of a Down called
‘Screamers’ is a good example of this. The band asked their fans to
be ‘screamers’ as they wanted their fans to scream about the
injustices. That is how you make a legacy relevant and how you
contribute to this multicultural dialogue. Being a screamer is how you
make one identity relevant to the other.

Also, faithwise we have some unique contributions to make to a
spiritual culture such as the ‘Narekatsi’. London is where interfaith
dialogue occurs, but we do not use our particular religious culture to
participate in that. It is not enough to say Armenians were the first
Christians, what we want to be doing is evidencing why people
should care. A few years ago at the British Library there was an
exhibition called ‘Sacred’ looking at artistic links between the
Abrahamic faiths, perhaps a third of the Christian objects on display
were Armenian, we have something to show.

Consider if you will our unique Armenian history. We have a long
history of diaspora and living as a minority within multicultural
societies. For example, the Armenians of Iran have lived outside of
Armenia for over 400 years and they have kept their faith and
language and they are not even the oldest Armenian diaspora
community. Speaking as a historian, Armenians, alongside Greeks
and Jews are usually heralded as examples of historical
multiculturalism – historic melting pots such as Istanbul, Isfahan,
Alexandria, etc., are recognisable to us because they have Armenian
communities and Armenian geography. Our history offers examples
of multiculturalism successes and pitfalls to more than pluralistic
societies.

Also be playful with identity, don’t be rigid, explore it. There are some
exciting things to learn. If you read the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, one of
the oldest texts in recognisable English, the author claims the early
inhabitants of Britain were from ‘Armenia’ – most historians agree

Interview with Ara Iskanderian
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7. So how do you think Armenians can contribute to British
and British-Armenian society?

Two ways: 1. Every Armenian has that list of how Armenians from
each country introduced this, invented that, etc.

[At this point Ara pulls out a tatty yellow piece of paper from a
volume on Armenians in India. It tells the story of Martin the
Armenian who arrived in Virginia in 1618 to cultivate silkworms
thereby introducing silk to the Americans]

Armenians should always be asking what their contribution should
be to that list of Armenian greats contributing to multicultural
societies. I think the challenge is to look at the poem by William
Saroyan and answer it. You know the one, ‘small tribe of unimportant
people’ Answer: prove you’re important ‘their literature is unread’
Answer: make sure our literature is translated and read, ‘music is
unheard’ Answer: play your Tata or Adiss louder.

2. In the Armenian political lexicon there are two forms of patriotism.
There is ‘hayrenasirotun’ love of fatherland, all about independence
and liberation. This began to occur in the late 19th century, and kind
of gets hazy after 1991. The other form is ‘asgasirotun’ which was
about loving the markers of the ethnic group or nation; culture,

cuisine, language, liturgy, etc. That began in the 18th century, and is
less well known – it’s what keeps our literature unread, churches
empty, kills language and dialect, turns Saroyan’s poem into
something ironic if you like.

 If you are a young Armenian, proud of your origin, you need to ask
yourself which one of these ‘sirotuns’ is more important to your
identity.

8. What’s your favourite Armenian quote?

I guess I should give two, one political, and one for the youth, given
that’s how this interview has progressed.

One of my favourite quotes is from Yephrem Khan, an Armenian
revolutionary who participated in the Iranian Constitutional
Revolution in 1905 and went on to champion ‘barsgahye’ rights in the
Iranian political system. He was once asked why he worked within
the Iranian system for Armenians as opposed to outside the system
for Armenia alone. His answer was ‘The love of freedom knows no
fatherland’. The other is by Hovhannes Tumanyan, he wrote
something my Grandfather often repeated: “abrek yerekhaner, bayts
mer bes cha abrek” – ‘live children, but live not as we did!’

Teni Shahiean

Founding of the community school

Sometimes later the number of pupils attending the Armenian
classes at the church hall (St Peter’s Armenian Church – translator’s
notes) grew to the extent that the hall was considered too small. We
(ACCC) approached the London Borough of Ealing Education
Department and hired the Reynolds High School premises in Acton
for the school activities. At the same time transport was arranged for
bussing the pupils to and from the school.

The ACCC created the Cultural Committee to be responsible and
oversee the organisation of the school. The following individuals
were nominated or invited to join the committee:

Mr Haroutiun Aivazian Chairman

Mr Hagop Palamoudian Vice chairman

Mr Hayastan Vartanian

Mrs Ofelia Guyoumdjian

Mrs Anahit Ghazarian

Dr Hovanes Avakian

Credit is also due to three devoted individuals who from the start of
the Armenian classes until the formation of the Parents Committee
helped serve refreshments to the pupils.
They were Mr Digran Ekrek, Mrs Tamara
Stepanov and Mrs Lydia Palamoudian.

Following the move to the Reynolds High
School the number of the pupils grew to two
hundred and there were eighteen teachers
employed by the school. Initially Mr George
Chorbachian, who had attended the
Melkonian Educational Institute in Cyprus
and had graduated from the Imperial
College, London was nominated as the
headteacher of the K Tahta Sunday
Community School. In 1979 he was
employed and had to move to Africa and
resigned the headship. Subsequently Dr
Avakian was nominated as the headteacher

who with commendable dedication helped prepare a curriculum and
its delivery programme for the classes and organised the purchase of
relevant textbooks.

Mr Aivazian who had served as Vice Principle of Melkonian School
before emigrating to the UK, was actively involved in all matters of
the school and was always at hand with his wise counsel that helped
the progress of the school.

Kevork Tahta the community benefactor expressed his pleasure and
indicated that he had lived the happiest period of his life knowing
that children in this community were learning the Armenian
language and history. It was his dream, he said, that there should be
a day school in London. This would not be an idle dream if the
wealthier members of our community wake up and follow his
generous example.

Onnik Avakian

St Peter’s was renamed St Yeghiche in the memory of late Yeghiche
Manoukian
Dr Avakian joined the Cultural Committee as ex-officio member after his
nomination as the headteacher

 Mr. K Tahta donated £100,000 for the establishment of the Registered
Charity, The London Armenian Community Trust within the structure of the
ACCC"

Extract from the memoirs of the late Hagop Palamoudian

K. Tahta Armenian Community Sunday School, year 1979-1980.
In picture, K. Tahta with members of ACCC Mr Hayastan Vartanian,
Mr Haroutiun Aivazian, Mr Hagop Palamoudian, Dr Hovanes Avakian.
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Twyford Church of England School,Twyford Crescent, Acton,
London W3 9PP.

http://www.armenianschool.org.uk

info@armenianschool.org.uk
07854 838 073

Dear compatriot,

K. Tahta Armenian Communitty Sunday School Classes are held
every Sunday from 10:30a.m. to 2:00p.m. at
Twyford Church of England School, Twyford Crescent, Acton,
London W3 9PP.

The Sunday School offers parallel classes both Eastern and Western
Armenian to pupils aged between 3 and 16 years old, and it is
composed of the following three sections: (1) Nursery Section (two
years), (2) Pre–academic Section (two years), and (3) Academic
Section (nine years). Classes are also offered to adults wishing to
learn either Eastern or Western Armenian.

The Sunday School’s curriculum covers various aspects of the Arme-
nian language, namely reading, writing, conversation and grammar.
Pupils are also taught about important events in the Armenian history,
and they learn Armenian songs and dances.

For more information about the Sunday School, please visit our
website:
http://www.armenianschool.org.uk

To contact us, please email to:
info@armenianschool.org.uk  or phone 07854 838 073

2150 2105-

. ,

Twyford Church of England School,  Twyford Crescent, Acton,
London W3 9PP.
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ARMENIAN RELIEF SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN

29-rt darytar2i a-i;ow ja,gyro3;
  Masnagxov;yamp`
Fransaha3 Mi]azca3in yrci[

Martin Yorgantz

Ungyragxov;yamp ir nvacaqmi`
<apa; 22 Hogdympyr 2011-in yrygo3yan =amu 8:00-ix

29th Anniversary Dinner & Dance
Saturday 22 October 2011 at 8:00pm
At Navasartian Centre,
223 Northfield Avenue, London W13 9QU
Tickets £35.00
For tickets and information contact:
Janet Martirosian 02084221662
Dzovig Haladjian 02088668666
Mariet Nazloumian 02089974306

ARMENIAN RELIEF SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN

Each year, the Armenian Relief Society in association with the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs of Armenia,
implements the Program "WHEN SEPTEMBER COMES"
Considering the previous years' positive impact of this program on the Pupils of our Homeland who received
clothing, nutrition and school supplies, we wish to urge you and your friends, one more time, to participate in this
project and make generous donation to the Children of our future generation.
Armenian Relief Society of Great Britain would like to thank all individuals and members whose generous contri-
bution in the past has made this project a great success. Your continued support is appreciated.

Please support the Project of "When September Comes"
by sending your donation to the address below

Name: ..........................................................................................................................................

Address: ......................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................... Amount: ..................................

Cheque payable to: Armenian Relief Society of GB
c/o 180 Great West Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW5 9AR
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A year has passed since I
last saw you Dadzo jan.  A
year without your love, a
year without your hugs and
a year without those
wonderful conversations
that only you and I would
share. A year has passed
and now I write in Hamaink
to commemorate that year.
How much you loved
getting your issue of
Hamaik Dadzo jan, how
proud you were to read the
words of the British
Armenian community and
especially proud of my
amateur writings. I can see
you reading the latest issue
and then meticulously filing
it away in your Hamaink
ring-binder on the top shelf

in the office.  It is still there, as are all your papers, photos and
memories – they are still there and only you are gone.

I often wonder how it is that I am still here and how in fact I am still
functioning when there is only emptiness. So much of what
happened and so much of what I thought I knew of life is clearly
beyond me. What I know is that ultimately there are only two

things that matter - life and death; and they are joined by a greater
force - love. It is the love you had for me, Mumzy and our whole
family that allows us to continue. “Es ah gyankuh bales” you would
say when I would be upset about life’s injustices. “Es ah gyankuh….”
I accept that Dadzo, but I will never accept or understand that you
are gone.  The world is so strange without you. It is a worse place
without your loyalty, your strength, your knowledge and your
unique life experiences – I still had so much to learn from your
wisdom and I grieve most for that time. We are infinitely lonelier as
a result of your passing, but you have not passed “away”; you will
be with us every moment. You will share the view of the ocean at
dusk, you will sit in your favourite chair when your friends are
gathered around, swapping stories of your life through their tears
and you will continue to exist through the grandchildren that are
yet to come. You left a legacy of duty, honour and love.  You left
friends and family who are better people as a result of knowing you
and you left us too soon Dadzo jan. We will do our best to carry on
with this new life we find ourselves leading, but understand that
you were and continue to be our greatest love. Rest in Peace Dadzo
jan – We miss you more every day.

Huby Saroukhanoff

Ovsig & Huby Saroukhanoff would like to express their thanks and
gratitude for the tremendous love, time and support they have
received from family and friends over this last year.  For those who
have given so generously to both the ACCC and the Navasartian
Centre in honour of our beloved husband and father; we thank you
from the bottom of our hearts.

In Memory of Souren Saroukhanoff
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K. Tahta Armenian Community Sunday School
was awarded two prizes in 2010.

The first prize was awarded jointly by the Ministry of Diaspora of the Republic of Armenia and the
World Armenian Congress in the category of

“The Best Armenian Educational Establishment in the Diaspora 2010”
The second prize was awarded by the Education Ministry of the Republic of Armenia to a pupil of KTASS,

Anais Der Hakopian for her painting, entered in the competition titled

“In the world of Fairy Tales”

Join us to celebrate the awards on

Saturday 26th November 2011
7:30pm

Navasartian Centre
223 Northfields Avenue London W13 9QU

For bookings please contact:
Rita Barseghian: 07919364189 Flora Torossian: 07748948030
Email: rita4bar@aol.com Email: fresh_flora@hotmail.com
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The Kashatagh Committee wishes to express its sincere gratitude to
the UK Armenian community in support of raising funds for the
renovation of houses in Getap Village.
With the community support 11 out of 26 houses have been brought
into reasonably habitable state. In some cases the residents have put
in more efforts expanding their homes by adding extra rooms and
facilities and enhancing the interiors.
The Committee also expresses gratitude to its staunch supporters
who have contributed for the construction of a new kindergarten in
Getap. The school will be named Raffi, reminisce to famous novelist
for his visionary ideas to be remembered by new generations.
The kindergarten will lighten the burden of families who have to walk

nearly 5km in the cold with small children on hilly dirt roads to reach
to the nearest village of Martoonashen.

On Artsakh map above, Kashatagh is the region shown in green.
Berdzor is the capital town and the administrative centre.
Getap is almost 60km south of Berdzor, the road to Getap follows
Hakari River which passes through deep valleys and gorges and ends
into Arax River in the south.
Getap has 26 houses and population of 107, it has neither schools nor
medicare centres.
Contrary to Northern Kashatagh where the land is rugged and mostly
suited for pastureland, the Southern kashatgah is very fertile and
ideal for agricultural input.

In cooperation with Tufenkian Foundation of NY, Aid Kashatagh
facilitates funds for the implementation of housing projects in Getap
village and the TF with their resources in the area, manage and
oversee the works.

For these projects, the villagers do not receive direct financial
rewards, but instead they receive construction materials to repair
their semi homes and make them a habitable place.
Despite the village being in a remote part of Kashatagh where there
aren’t many helping hands to reach this  community, the villagers are
hard working people and  they are prepared to endure hardship to
remain in our ancestral land.
The Uk Armenian Kashatagh Campaign has chosen to undertake the
repair of the Getap Village houses and give life and hope to
inhabitants.

Spectacular mountains and Hakari River

Hakari River at entry to Getap

Houses with new roofs in Getap

B r i t i s h - A r m en i a n  K a s h a t a g h  C a m p a i g n

Kashatagh Bulletin – Sep 2011
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View of Kindergarten during works. Works
 mostly completed now Planned for operation this September

Semi -ruined houses are turned into habitable houses
if a helping hand is offered

New Windows and roof for the Tattevosian Family

Renovated room of Varshen Hovhanessyan  and his wife
Works included new roof, plastering, doors and windows

Khurshidyan Avetis’ living place with not
much protection against cold and rain

Khurshidyan Avetis’ room proposed for repairs

List of the owners of the renovated houses in 2010-2011
1) Avetisyan Armnen    $2402
2) Baghdasaryan Artur    $2892
3) Baghdasaryan Khachatur   $3853
4) Hatutyunian Artur    £3554
5) Hovhannisyan Varshen    $2244
6) Israelyan Sergey    $1339
7) Manasyan Anjela    $4378
8) Manukyan Karen    $3025
9) Tadevosyan Andranik    $2511
10) Tadevosyan Levon    $4098
11) Hakobyan Tereza    $2387
Total House renovation Cost (Sep 2011)              $32682
School Construction (Excluding furniture)              $12378
Total  Expenditure                $45060

The Aid Kashatagh Committee is a union of   representatives of
ANC, ARS, Hamazgayin, Homenetmen, Friends of Armenia and
Land & Culture. Its aim is to raise funds through charitable
donations for the house renovation programme in Kashatagh.

Your contribution would help to complete the renovation of the
remaining 15 houses in Getap helping families live a better life in
Artsakh.

Please be generous and make your contributions by a cheque
payable to: ACCC of GB / Aid Kashatagh,
P.O. Box 46207, London 5W 1XX.
For more information please contact: VHaladjian@accc.org.uk
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Ka,a;a.i 0cnov;yan 3an2naqovmpu5 ir
yraqdacidov;ivnn e 3a3dnovm Pridanaha3
hama3nkin5 oronk  ;e anhadagan  & ;e havakagan
nvirapyrov;yamp a]agxyxin Ka,a;a.i tramahavaki
cor/un;axin1

Ca.ov;is a]agxov;yamp arten norocvyl yn Cyda'i 11
dnyru` sdy./ylow gynxa.a3in nvazaco3n ba3mannyr
civ.i pnagi[nyri hamar1

#an2naqovmps na& yraqdabard e a3n nvi-
radovnyrin5 oronx howanavorov;yamp ga-ovxvyl  e nor
mangabardyz1

Ovraq ynk 3a3dnylov or ,inararov;yan cor/un;axu
avardin e hasnovm5 & ,ovdow Cyda'i manovgnyru gu
garo.anan 3ajaqyl noraga-o3x ,enku1

Mangabardyzu gu anvanvi Raffov anovnow i
3i,adag my/anovn wibasani1

Ka,a;a.i 0cnov;yan 3an2naqovmpu ir me] nyra--ovm
e mi kani ha3 gazmagyrbov;ivnnyr5 oronk cor/ovm yn
My/ Pridania3i Ha3 Hamanka3in  Ygy.yxagan
Qorhovrti howanavorov;yamp1

#an2naqpi nbadagn e tramahavaki mi]oxow ira-
ganaxnyl Cyda' civ.i pnagyli dnyri wyragancnovmu1

)cnylow Ka,a;a.i civ.axinyrin dnyri wyranoroc-
man harxovm5 gu sdy./vyn gynsagan untovnyli
ba3mannyr5 oru gu nbasdi par2raxnyl
azcapnag[ov;yan ar=anabadvov;yan &
sy'aganadirov;yan zcaxovmu1

Ka,a;a.ovm ty-&s ,ad yn a3n yridasart
undaniknyru5 oronk [ovnyn gynxa.a3in amynadarra-
gan ba3mannyr1 Pnagi[nyru barzabes ba3karovm yn
norocyl irynx gisakant dnyru1

#an2naqovmps sdan2nyl e norocyl Cyda'i mnaxa/ 15
'ladag dnyrru`  ivrakan[ivr dan norocman hamar
hadgaxnylow modavorabes £2000:

Timovm ynk Pridanaha3ov;yanu` anha-dagan5 ;e havaka-
gan nviraperov;yan qntrankow  0cnyl ir avardin hasxnylov
Cyda'i  wyrapnagyxman cor/un;axu1 Ivrakan[ivr dan no-
rocovmow g4sdy./vyn gynxa.a3in nvazaco3n ba3mannyr5 oronk
awyli g4amrabntyn Arxaqovm abrylov  & parcawajylov gamku1

Qntrovm ynk 2yr nviradvov;inu ov.argyl hyd&yal hasxeow7
ACCC of GB / Aid Kashatagh,
P.O. Box 46207, London 5W 1XX
Havylyal dy.ygov;ivnnyri hamar gabvyl5
VHaladjian@accc.org.uk
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Condolences in Memory of:
Vahan Armen Grigorian died on 2nd July 2011 and the fu-
neral was held at Gunnersbury cemetery on 12th July 2011

Stephan Zaven Voskian died on 5th July 2011 and the cre-
mation was held at Mortlake  crematorium on 15th July
2011

Congratulations

Raffi Hampartsoumian & Sigrid Saidla were married on
28th May 2011 at St Yeghiche church

Johan Prins & Anita Klendjian were married on 17th July
2011 at St Yeghiche church
Robert Margossian & Ayse Erenel were married at St
Yeghiche church on 2nd September 2011 at St Yeghiche
church

Kayne Kana, son of Arjan & Linda Kana was baptised on
19th February 2011 at St Yeghiche church
James Hagop Cherchian, son of  Kevork & Gayaneh Cher-
chian was baptised on 29th May 2011 at St Yeghiche
church
Lara Emily Maral Sluman, daughter of Mark & Andrea
Sluman was baptised on 5th June 2011 at St Yeghiche
church

Danny Sarkis Kalaydjian, son of Haroutun & Charlotte Ka-
laydjian was baptised on 7th August 2011 at St Yeghiche
Church
Allegra Vairo, daughter of Pier Francesco & Caroline Vairo
was baptised on 28th August 2011 at St Yeghiche Church

Baptisms

Marriages

    Appeal for Aid Kashatagh

Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

E-mail (optional) or phone number: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Amount of Donation: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Please make a cheque payable to “ACCC of GB / Aid Kashatagh” and send to:
P.O. Box 46207, London, W5 1XX via regular post. A receipt will be posted to you. Thank you.

The British-Armenian Kashatagh Campaign is organised and facilitated by the Armenian Community & Church Council of Great Britain (ACCC of GB)
in association with the Tufenkian Foundation of N.Y.
Supporters of this campaign are: Armenian Medical Association. (AMA), Armenian Youth Federation (AYF), Friends of Armenia,
Hamazkayin Cultural Society, Armenian Relief Society (ARS), Homenetmen, Land & Culture Organisation (LCO)
Hon President: Very Rev. Dr. Vahan Hovanessian - Chairman: Mr. Viken Haladjian - Secretary: Ms. Anie Keshishian - Treasurer: Dr. Se-
trag Karanfilian

Correspondences should be sent to: Aid Kashatagh, c/o ACCC of GB, P.O. Box 46207, London W5 1XX

B r i t i s h - A r m en i a n  K a s h a t a g h  C a m p a i g n
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Contacting Hamaink:

Editor: Anna Hakobyan
Editorial Committee: Zorik Gasparian, Stepan Tatulian
   Lorees Arakelian
Contributing reporters: Louisa Culleton, Melineh Jacob,
  Anush Gasparian, Dr Lucine Tatulian

Address: P.O. Box 46207, London W5 1XX
Email us at: Hamaink@accc.org.uk

Disclaimer: Views and opinions expressed in Hamaink are those
of contributing reporters, authors and organisations and do not
necessarily represent the views and opinions of the Armenian
Community and Church Council of Great Britain.

Hamaink is published by the Armenian Community & Church Council of Great Britain, which is wholly
dependent on community resources and contributions. Should you wish to support your Community

Council and its Newsletter financially, please complete this form and return to the address below:

Donor’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail (optional)  ____________________________________________________________________

Amount donated: ________________________________

Please make cheques payable to: ACCC of GB

Post this coupon to:   ACCC, P.O.Box 46207,  London  W5 1XX

A receipt will be posted to you.

HAMAINK newsletter
reaches over 2500 Armenian
homes in the UK
and is an excellent way of reaching the
community to advertise relevant events,
products and services.

Our rates for advertisement are:

Full page : £150.00             ½ Page:  £80.00
¼ Page:     £45.00       Box Adverts:  £25.00

Your advertisements will also appear on the ACCC
website (www.accc.org.uk) with no further charge. Any
organisation's charitable functions, whose beneficiary
is our homeland Armenia and Nagorno Karabagh or
functions dedicated to the recognition of the Armenian
Genocide are advertised free of charge. By choosing
to fulfil your advertisement and promotional needs
through Hamaink, you are also helping to keep the
newsletter free of charge to the readers - thus enabling
our community to stay connected and informed.

To discuss  or place the advertisements, please
contact Zorik Gasparian at 0771 363 1268
or email: Zorik1956@yahoo.co.uk

Your continuous feedback and interest in the newsletter
is encouraging. We appreciate your words of support.
“Hamaink” would also like to thank everyone who has
made a donation to support its running costs and help
keep the free distribution of the newsletter to every
registered member of the community.


